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R EDITORS’ * Public Education hits laid before the
+ Bavarian Parliament à proposal that 

' the study of English, instead of 
French, Be made compulsory in the 

» Excerpts from the press of Can- ♦ ' public schools. However important 
. ■___. French may he on the continent both

♦ ada’ Great Britaln 81111 trom * to students Usd professional men, it
* the leading papers etoewhere ♦ yields first place to English In the
+ for "Ontario" Readers. * marts of world trade, and in the
^40444444*444* world’s industrial and financial cen- 

I 4 • . très. The Bavarian Minister, more-
■ over, has not ■ been . slow to see, as 

The evil that men da lives after probably have most Germans, the in- 
them; the good is often mlsconstru-1 crease in territory which the British

' Empire has gained as part of the 
fruits of victory; and the quick-wit
ted Bavarian has grasped the. poten
tial value In marks and pfennings 
which might accrue to the German 

Herbert Greenfield, premier-elect p^pjg jf their sons and daughters all 
came to Canada the p08se8Be<i a working knowledge of 

the tongue used by the American and 
{British nations.—Boston Transcript.
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the "PftysMAirl WOTOR CAB ISdue to destructive wars. Germany 
m sanctioned the system after the 
5* Franco-Prhssian war. It is, how- 

not to be lightly adopted.

* *«* ITHE WEEKLY ONT

•OTHE
4ava exetfM) at Tte * "fSè, Ins, Front Street. Belleville, Oat. . ■■■■■■■■(V I 

TUB weekly Ontario »a4 Ray at Among its numerous evils it tends
TÏmîSav^mèimSe*et* «mw*a*îS to lower the status of women. Man- 
s kind has approved monogamy Is in

l Vr: ItSWÜÏÏ'Ü'Ï’ : ■ : :*££ harmony With the essential and im- 
l Y», r. o. Wi or sea. del ..... stable elements of human nature.
JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job In the truest sense it is the only na- 

Frlntknc O^orfe.t to »£=££ W-J ^ fom of marrlage. Whether
•wSîkmBiü**^ France will sanction polygamy un

der certain conditions and for, a 
limited period as a matter of na
tional life and death remains to be 
seen.

OPINIONSm ------- - .'Mr, •„ ----- ---------
Premier Meighen in Ms first 

interview in Canada on Ms re
turn from Burope speaks of 
Great Britain at the “daysman 
of Burope.” Daysman has “with
ered" like the autumn leaves and 
been swept by the winds of time 
on shores of forgetfulness since 
Spenser in the Pairie Queens 
wrote,
For what art thou that makest 

thyself a daysmanf”

In the days of good Queen Bess 
a “daysman” was an arbitrator 
or an umpire, and was so called 
because he was given but one day 
in which to adjudicate the cause 
before him. Since those “good 
old days” arbitrators have been 
paid presumably by the day« rath 
er than by the piece and their 
deliberations 
out into weeks and months, and 
somttimesitnto years, so that the 
word daysman has fallen into 
disuse.

ever.
♦♦

Mr. Maitland Sine, 6th Con. of 
Sidney, Suffers Heavy Loss 

Early Today

ORIGIN OF FIRE MYSTERY

Driving Shed and Contents Ex
cept Two Buggies go up - 

In Smoke
Fire of unknown origin completely 

destroyed the drive-house With con
tents belonging to Mr. Maftland Sine, 
on the sixth concession of Sidney 
township, early today. I .

Mr. Sine and his family were seat
ed :at breakfast at six o’clock this 
morning when the building was dis
covered on fire. So great was the 
headway which the flames had made 
that only a democrat, badly burned, 
and a buggy with the top scorched, 
were got out. ’ 1

In the drive-house the contents in
cluded a Chevrolet car, two buggies, 
one cart, one democrat, robes and 
blankets, a raincoat, one furliùéd 
coat, ploughs and milk cans, and all 
the small implements and tools con
nected with a farm. Upstairs were 
many other articles in storage. ,

Nobody was able to render the 
slightest assistance, as there was no 
means of reaching the neighbors. The 
building burned rapidly and was soon 
a mass of smoking embers.

Mr. Sine and Mr family had a hard 
fight to save their dwelling which 
was taking fire as it was in close 
proximity to the blazing drive-house. 
However, they managed to save the 
residence.

Embers from the building were 
carried over to a straw stack on the 
farm of Mr. Egbert Sine and set fire 
to it. but the fire was stamped out 
and the'stack saved.
I Mr. M. Sine’s loss will be quite 
heavy, his Insurance being very light.

ANSWERED LETTERS.
“Brown Eyes’’—Jt would be very 

nice for a girl of 14 who is moving 
away from her old home, to write 
postal cards back to several of her 
boy friends, all at the same time; put 
your new address on them and the 
boys can write you then if they wish.

!,
Si
I . stylish Job Work. 

New Type. Cwpete e
,J. O.H. MORTON, “Watting”—When a boy thanks 

you for a dance, little girl who is just 
learning, you should learn to smile 
graciously and make some such 
pleasant reply as “I enjoyed it too,” 
or “That was a nice dance, wasn’t 
it?” or “Thank you—isn’t the music 
splendid tonight?” You see, you will 
be thanking him, not for dancing 
with you, but for the compliment of 
his- thanking you, and so you should 
slip over your thanks lightly and add 
something to start the conversation 
and to make him feel at ease with 
you.

Inntnee» Menacer. ed by the attorney for the other 
side.—Southern Missourian.
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HE ALSO FARMED.

THE TRAGEDY OF LOS* 
TIME

AN ALBERTA INCIDENT
oi Alberta,
Land of Opportunity—as an immi
grant from Old England. Perhaps 
at that time he little expected to at
tain to his present proud position, 
but, like a wise man, he studied and

DESPATCH from Granum, .Al
berta, states that a Mr. Holdring 

has been suspended from the Unllted 
Farmers’ organization for six 

months, his offence being the* writ-1
ing of some verses which were held remand thought

of the day, and when the call came
he was ready.—Farmers Sun. •

rpgE wastage of man-power through 
strikes is given constructive at

tention in the August bulletin of the 
Royal Bank of Canada. Very dis
tressing are the figures which ac
company the article, and it is assum- to be of comfort to the enemy, 
able that they have a deeper mean- it seems that the culprit waujfq 
ing to the men who, like hankers, favor of the election in his conSflt- 
have their fingers constantly on the uency of Mrs, McKinney, an inde
pulse of the nation’s industrial life 
than to the casual onlooker, 
that as it may, the facts ta relation 
to six leading nations are as follows:

PARLE.

So—good bye! The dreamy splendor 
of the mornings

Breaking over yonder range shall 
call'yon back;

Dusk and dawn and, night and noon 
be filled with yearnings 

For the cattle-trail, the rough and 
ample shack.

«
So—good bye! Before your face the 

east 18 lying.
Old and worn, and haggard with 
a thousand woes,

Ah! you’ll long to sit again a-saddle, 
flying

Past the dawn-dew, the odor of 
the rose!

have lengthened

•*

■o- “Anxious”—rYou ought to go out 
with other boys—not to make your 
special boy friend-jealous (that would 
be both foolieh-and wicked ) but be
cause it Is the right thing for you to 
do and he has pq right to be jeal-

' "-•* ?!£? rfc $

.“Shorty"—I'm- glad- 3W Mke our 
column. A hoetese -should, present 
her guests at an AnfofzqeRwrfy one 
at a time as they, epriye, introducing 
those already present to the new
comer, mentioning his or her name 
only once and then repeating the 
names of the others to him or her.

I do not think it is proper to 
accept jewelry from a boy until you 
are engaged to marry him, unless 
possibly In exceptional cases be
tween very old and dear friends. 
When a man brings yon chocolates 
or any other gift, the way to thank 
him is to say “thank you,” smile as 
though you were pleased, and pro
ceed to share the gift with him and 
enjoy it. At the age of 16 I know 
there may be -true love for your fam
ily, but not for a young man, my 
dear. By all means, say “good 
morning” to the elevator boy; that 
is just common ‘politeness — but 
don't say It In such a way as to make 
him think it Is anything tout a for
mal salutation — don’t deliberately 
“start something” and then be sur
prised if he attempts to finish it. 

,4You-jn|ist^rrite for a personal re* 
ply to your other questions.

EVENING UP.
'WAY NORTH OF EDMONTON

Edmonton Journal 
—The constant stream of highly 

placed C. P. R. officials northward 
is impressive. It indicates that 
that corporation has tiecome keenly 
interested in the country that it is 
serving through its contract for the 
operation of the E. D. & B. C., and 
that its great resources are likely to 
be applied to making northern AJ-, 
berta better known to the world and 
promoting its development. General 
Manager McGregor, of the E. D. ft 
B. C., last week put into circulation 
some very striking information as to 
the progress of Marquis wheat, 
which wad seeded at Fort Vermillion 
on May 1st. Stooling commenced on 
June 8th and on June 20th there 
was an average of thirty to forty- 
five stems. On July 16th the height, 
including the head, was 55 inches. 
When it is considered that this 
growth occurred at a point further 
north of Edmonton than Edmonton 
is north of the international boun
dary, an outsider must get a new 
idea of the possibilities of the 
province.

With Britain failing to lift the 
America’s cup last summer and Can
ada losing the races on Lake St.

the British

pendent candidate. < Being a poet he 
would naturally be sentimentally in
clined and unable to resist the lure 
of Eve. He was tried by a jury, 
with Judges and constables. He may 
have pleaded that he was under the 
impression that in discharging his 
franchise as a tree citizen he was en
titled to support the candidate 
whose return would best; serve the 
interests of the constituency and the 
province. Such a plea would be set 
aside by an organization which spec
ializes in class consciousness.

Be
Louis this summer, 
seemed rather unfortunate in inter
national contests, 
decisive success of Canadian boats 
and skippers in the George cup 

at Hamilton and the latest

ous. » : e
>,But since the

NumberNumber
of Strikers' ,1 Days Lost

vsr.. ffl ssàfjFrance .. 1,186,670 19,368
Great B. ..1,117,040 
V. S. ... 969,700 11.287,400
Spain ... 727,700 11,630,100

Commenting on these facts, the 
«editor makes the following pertin-

British success in the channel, mat
ters do not look quite so one-sided. 
—Toronto Star.

When the mother calls, we question 
not, but answer,

And the mother east is calling you, 
I know;

But above the dancers’ music and 
the dancer

You’ll be hearing songs the East
man never knew—

Songs that drift their, wordless music 
down the starry

Nights we’ve rode; the range to
gether, you and I;

Thoughts so fragile you would 
scarcely think' they’d carry

Over all the days and miles that 
Interlie!

»-

SEES SMOOTH WATER AHEAD
What Premier Lloyd George 

knows he teapot telling. But' it is 
fair to read his mind in the^plans he 
is making for the near future. If 
he- did not look for clèar sailing in 

er court, the U.F.À. central execu- the Irish question after the prelim-
inaries'are disposed of, what reason 
would he have tor preparing for 
new undertakings at Washington of 
so great moment as the disarma
ment conference?—New York World

■èct and impressive observations :
“A great many of these strikes 

fef have arisen from the fundamental
dispute ^'estimating thfvaUerefi P^6d trom the sentence t0 a hlgh’ 
labor and commodities only In 
terms of money prices, and over
looking the real meaning of value 
—‘the ratio in which things ex
change for one another.* If this 
conception of value were general
ly and fully appreciated, a nor
mal relation between wages and I 
profits would speedily he reached 
and maintained. In a time, of 
falling prices, both employer and 
employee would receive a small
er monetary reward, but in the ac-

would 
b own

It is said that the convict has ap-

tlve. This court, presided over by 
a sort of "Imperial Wizard” such as 
rules the Klu KIux Klan, will eft In 
secret session and determine the 
case. It is this central committee 
that holds the resignations of all the 
newly elected U. F. A. members of 
the legislature, which resignations 
they have signed -as a condition of

LITTLE BOY DROWNED.
Had Sold of Chain on Dog Which 

Leaped" into Water.

Kingston—A sad drowning hap
pened at Campbell’s Bay, when little 
Vincent - Norris, the slx-yéar-old son 
of Mrs. John Norris, of Schumacher, 
Ont., was dragged into deep water 
by his -dog, which he was holding 
with a chain. Vincent had been 
playing at the water’s edge with a 
number of children, one of whom is 
hiiieved to have thrown a chip in 
tie water. The dog, who had done 
the trick many times before, leaped 
after the chip, and In some manner 
the dog’s little master • was dragged 
in also. Before help could arrive he 
had sunk from view of his excited 
playmates on the shore.

«-
DECLINE IN RITUALISM.

A churchman tells me that one of 
the signs of the times is less ritual
ism. The Catholic party modifies 
none of its teaching, but in practice 
it is coming to favor quite a modi
fied ritual—and that of the purely 
Anglican order. Even in the church 
of* Rome the 'great * religions sÿtic- 
tacles of fifty years ago are rarely 
seen. Economy has. perhaps some
thing to do with it.—London Sun
day Pictorial.

!

There will come to you, like lovers, 
softly gliding

Into all your thousand doings and 
your dreams,

The «amp song, the round-up, the
riding, *

The wolfs kowY* the brawling of 
the streams. •• —: ,

tual purchasing power each, 
receive the equivalent of m
productive contribution.” nomination. They are thus “ans-

nor produc- werable directly to the organization’1 
ers can afford the Josses arising out and can be recalled at any moment,, 
of wasted eaiÿÿ}s®|iee Si AM* erfr j We muet-presumf «ât the new Pro* 
tical juncturtfin tfe world’s history^, nicer, Hr. GreenfleMi himself sub. 
The bulletin from which the abovq,fject to the recall. 
quotation was taken goes on to ac-‘ It would look as if we have a new 
centuate the fact that “In this conn- form of government which repress

es Individual opinion and replaces 
the constitutional British system 
conferred on the province by virtue 
of the Imperial Act of 1267.

f An OU that is Prized Everywhere. 
—Dr. Thomas* Eclectric Oil was put 
upon the market 
flourish over fifty years ago. It was 
put up to meet the wants of a small ’ 
section, bu* es soon as its merits be
came known it had a whole con
tinent for a field, and if is -now 
known and prized throughout this 
continent. There is nothing equal 
to it.

i
without anyNeither wage earners

mat

So—good-bye ! Loose the bronco from 
the tether;

’He’ll be ready and you’ll 
him by and by,

’Twill be sunny heart and song, and 
ranchers’ weather 

vphen we ride the range together, 
you and I!

“Blue' Byes”—Your picture will 
not help the young man to meet 
people or to be lese a stranger—so 
don’t give it to him. When he gees 
away, you can suggest that it would 
be nice to hear how his trip pro
gresses, but leave it for him to ask 
if he may write you.

The one and only way to make a 
“bashful man come oat of his shell” 
is to be a jolly good pal to him until 
he learns to know and trust yon and 
is no longer afraid to be himself 
with you; just overlook his shyness 
and cultivate his friendship by be
ing a wholesome comrade and tak
ing' an interest in him. Those 
“strange, sad” looks are the regular 
stock-in-trade of many men, just as 
a girl counts on dimples and the 
“come hither" In her eye. Don’t let 
them bother you—it’s doubtless his 
way of trying to flirt, -which he will 
soon get over when you convince 
him that you are not the flirty kind, 
but a fine friend, of a girl.

want—a
ON AND HONOUR.

The only genuine higher education 
is that which gets a man higher and 
hire.—Washington Post.

try unemployment is Increasing, 
■though the seasonal demand for la
bor is affording some relief.’* Some 
rather alarming statistical tacts are 
then given. For example, in the , 
second quarter of 1920 the percen
tage of unemployment among Can
adian Trades’ Union members was 
2.7 per cent. In the fourth quarter 
a rise of 9.8 per cent, occurred; and 
then for the current year the figures 
aie given as follows : January, 13.10; 
February, 16.12; March, 16.48; Ap
ril, 16.27. Although authentic in
formation is not available, It may he 
assumed that at the present time, 
due to harvest operations through
out the Dominion and to seasonal

BRITISH PROTEST TO U. S.
Little Yacht and Crew of Five Land 

in England
HALIFAX, Aug. 9.— Lieut-Com- 

mander Sidney C. Noughton, and four

POPULATION INCREASED.
* Kingston Has 4,222 People More 

Than In 1911.—Hugh J. Hughes.-tr
TYRANNY OF LOCAL OPTION.* TRAIN RUNNING RACE Kingston — The preliminary an

nouncement is made that the census 
returns of 1921 gave Kingston a 
population of 23,096, an increase of 
4,222 over the 1911 census, wSien 
the population was 18,878. The re
turn is subject to correction. Ad
justments' on account of closed 
houses and absentees have yet to be 
made. The dominion bureau of sta
tistics points out that it is the duty 
of any one who thinks he or she has 
been omitted from the census to no
tify the bureau to that effect, when 
an investigation will be made.

A HEALTHY NATION. State control having failed dismal
ly in every enterprise known to ex- Western Pacific Trying to Beat 
perience, we see no reason to imag- O. P. R. In its 81» Shipments, 
ine it would succeed in the liquor in- in view of the shipments of silk by 
dustry, even if the country could at- way of the C.P.R. which regularly 
ford the three or four hundred mil
lion required to purchase the proper
ty. As for local option, it was des
cribed on Tuesday by the Lord Chan
cellor as tyranny. Local option, in
deed, represents one " of the worst 
vices of democracy, the legalized dic
tation of a majority.—London Morn
ing Post.

companions, £ave landed in iBurk-j 
ham-on-Crouch, England, twenty-six(Westminster Gazette.)

' The report of the Chief Medical 
officer of the. Ministry of Health re
cords a remarkable advance In the 
standard of public health. Births 
jumped from 18.5 per thousand in 
1919 to 25,4 «per thousand in 1920. 
The death-rate declined from 13.8

days after they sailed from Halifax 
on the thirteen-ton yawl-rigged crui
ser yacht “Neitb.”

The little craft encountered tem
pestuous weather, bnt came through 
all right. \

enter the United States at Odgens- 
fcurg, there Is interest in the 
uouncement that three million dol
lars worth of raw silk is now speed
ing toward New York 
special Western Pacific train. The 
train is running a race against the 
Canadian Pacific, and San Fran
cisco is Attempting to beat out Van
couver, B.C., as a port of entry for 
Japanese silks. Because Vancouver 
is three days nearer Japan than San 
Francisco, most silk shipments here
tofore have been sent there and 
trans-shipped to New York. Time 
is always an element in silk ship
ments, because of fluctuating values. 
The Western. Pacific undertook to 
solve the problem for San Francisco 
Importers. A special train of thirty 

waa waiting at San Francisco 
when the Tenyo Maru arrived. The 
silk was rushed aboard and the train 
pulled out with the avowed intention 
of overcoming Vancouver’s three- 
day lead in silk shipments to New 
York. All other trains will be side
tracked to let the special pass. If 
it is successful the Japanese liners 
will be met at San Francisco regu
larly.

-an-

aboard aper thousand to 12.4 per thousand. 
That is the lowest 'death rate ever 
recorded in this country, and it 
marks out the United Kingdom as 
easily the most healthy country in 
the world. More remarkable is the 

activity in building, the percentage fyji ln the infantile death-rate. The 
is considerably lower; but all who deaths under one year averaged 128

A NOTED AUTHOR

Mrs. L. H. Lamed of Syracuse, is 
Summering at Alexandria Bay.

Alexandria Bay—Mrs. Linda Hull 
Lamed, Syracuse, a guest at the 
Ciossmon House, Alexandria Bay, is j 
the author of a number of books on j
cooking and household economies. I Kingston—IX.-CoL Hugh WulBÉBB 
Charles Scribner & Sons are the ‘ who recently underwent a severe 
publishers of five of these books operation at the Montreal General 
She was also an associate editor on Hospital, is now convalescent and 
Good Housekeeping, and has written making favorable progress towards 
numerous articles for the Delineator, complete recovery. He is a son of

the late iR. T. Walkens, Kingston, 
and brother of Mrs. Henry Joseph, 
Montreal.

t>
VANDALS AND BEAUTY SPOTS. LT.-COL. WALKEM ISr RECOVER

ING AFTER OPERATION.Possibly the time will come when 
the hand of the law will stay the hand 
of the vandal wherever social pro-

Worms are encouraged by morbid 
conditions of the stomach and bowels 
and so subsist. Miller’s Worm Pow
ders will alter these conditions al
most immediately and will sweep the 
worms away. No destructive para
site can UVe in contact with this me
dicine, which is not only a worm de
stroyer, hut a health-giving medicine 
most beneficial to the young con
stitution.

! per thousand ln the ten-year period 
ending with 1910. Last year they.

80 per thousand. The chances Igress is such that the masses go pic- 
of life are bettering at both ends of , nicking in automobiles. In the mean- 
the scale. The rapid rise ln births | time public roads, and private prop- 
may be only a temporary symptom. /erty abutting upon roads, will be lit- 
Were the new rate to become per- tered with containers and “leavings," 
manent, » we should soon haVe a pop- to the sorrow of persons who can
ulation question in this country 
which would demand all our states-

are in contact with trade and Indus
trial conditions are looking forward 
to the approaching winter apprehen
sively. In such a situation, and turn
ing our eyes backward, every day of 
lost time assumes the aspect of & 
tragedy.

were

Mrs. Larned has been the guest of 
honor at numerous parties given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Frazer at 
the Thousand Islands Yacht Club at 
the Frazer home and yachting par
ties on the Frazer’s yacht, Nelfred.

carsnot enjoy a landscape the foreground 
of which is plcnio plates mixed with 

manship to solve, and would leave newspapers and cracker boxes and 
us no. escape from a large and per-FRANCE AND POLYGAMY

. the middle distance, cracker boxes
manent scheme of emigration to the mlle(1 with newspapers and picnic 
Colonies.

Whole
Wheat
Bread

ObituaryrpHB diminution of millions of the 
male population of France aris

ing out of the war has started a ser
ious discussion in the republic of le
galized polygamy. The huge num- 
irical majority of 
means a steady decline in popula
tion, and has led so able a publicist 
as Jean Hess to regard polygamy as 
a lesser evil. French juries are re
fusing to convict in cases of poly
gamy, notwithstanding the strong re
ligions scruples of the people.

The greater number of peoples 
among whom polygamy still exists 
are those under the sway of Moham
medanism, although its chief home 
Is among the uncivilized races of 
Africa, where such marriages are 
found among. the chiefs and strong 
or rich men of the community.

Among the principal causes of 
polygamy in the past in various coun
tries has been the scarcity of men

.plates.—Louisville Courier-Journal. s
SENT CHEQUE FOB «8000

President Beatty, Chancellor of the 
‘ University, Makes a Gift to 

New Rink.

Kingston—A very welcome an
nouncement made in connection with 
the new “Jock Harty” rink is that 
President E. W. Beatty of the C.P.R. 
chancellor of the University, has 
forwarded, to the treasures the sum 
of |5,000 for the building fund. 
This donation, taken in conjunction 
with other plans which the com
mittee in charge has with regard to 
the rink, is affording great encour
agement to the committee, and pre
sages an early consummation of 
their work.

-o
FUNERAL OF MR. OOLUP

The funeral of the late James Coe 
Collip, who met death on the C. P. 
R. track last Friday was held on 
Monday afternoon from his late resi
dence, Albert Street, Ven. Archdeac
on Beamish officiating, assisted by 
Rev. A. L. Geen. Interment was 
made in Belleville cemetery, the 
hearers being C. H. Weese, J. Mc- 
Avoy, T. J. Hurley, C. H. Grass, W. 
H. Moorman and C. Whelan, 
funeral was very largely attended 
and there were many floral tributes 
to the deceased's memory.

WORRYING TUB BOBER.Cholera Infantumi '« The true road to temperance re- 
Cholera Infantum is one of the fa- torm *4 to punish those who misuse 

tal ailments of childhood. It is a alcohol, not to worrying the temper- 
trouble that comes on suddenly, es- ate- If we are to forbid the consump- 
pecially during the summer months, tion of beer because some people take 
and unless prompt action is taken too much. We might as well abolish 
the little one may soon be beyond money because some people steal It. 
aid. Baby's Own Tablets are an Those who should Know are agreed 
ideal medicine in warding off this that a great deal of the recent Labor 
trouble. They regulate the bowels unrest arose from the workers’ ln- 
and sweeten, the stomach and thus dlgnatlon at State meddling with the 
prevent all the dreaded summer bom- price and quality of his favorite 
Plaints. Concerning them Mrs. Fred drink and the conditions of its con- 
Rose, of South Bày, Ont., says: “I sumption. He argues that a breach 
feel Baby’s' Own Tablets saved the of faith with him has been committed 
life of our baby when she bad by the Government in continuing the 
cholera infantum and I would -not, watering of his beer and its exhorbi- 
be without them." The TaHets.are tant taxation, and we are not sure 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail that hé is wrong.—London Daily Mail, 
at 26 cents a box from The Dr. Wll-*’
Mams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, BAVARIA AND TUB STUDY OB

ENGLISH. r'4,v .v,.. -;-

Made fresh every day. 
This must not be confused 
with graham or brown 
bread, bet is made of the 
whole wheat flour.

women over men

NEW OWNER OF SATURDAY 
REVIEW.

Victoria Colonist. >
—The controlling interest In 

The Saturday Review of London has 
been acquired by Sir Edward Mac- 
key Edgar, a Canadian, who is a 
partner in a well-known hanking 
house and last year received a 
baronetcy. Sidney Brooks, an able 
journalist, who has written an inter
esting monograph on President 
Roosevelt and some weUMnformed 
studies on Irish affairs, has been ap
pointed editor. Thus another his
toric Journal passes into new hands. 

si;1, j1, "i j-atw.i1 1 -r< .
A Massachusetts man died from 

■ wbAt he aReged was a kick in the
A recognition of the ascendancy of stomach, administered by his wife.

i

Chas. S. Clapp
GOOD WORK HORSE FOR SALE.The

Farmers 
“Attention”

- Premier Lenine, of Russia, has 
applied to the British Government 
for vise of passports in order that he 
may visit England.

Reports have reached Morocco 
that the column of General Navgrro, 
which was besieged by the rebellions 
Moors on Mount A milt, has been an
nihilated.

Afraid his employers would “fire" 
him. because he had smashed up an1 
auto, belonging to the firm, Hugh 
Dewitt, aid-year-old stock boy for 
the Economical Drag Co., committed 
suicjde, ; \

Good Sound Cotton Grain Bags at 
less than cost 

88c EACH-o

Bishop’s Seed StoreRev. J. Hilliard, Methodist mis- 
to lU-health. 172 Front St.
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